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TYPE, 

By E. A. ILIFFE 

Philatelic Magazine 
I make no claim to originality for the first part 

of these notes as the quoted translation was supplied 
by the Editor. * All I can add are a few very minor 
varieties which have been found in looking through 
some hundred copies of this SOc. value; and it is 
because of the number of varieties that this value 
has been dealt with separately from the set. 

The former article (March 24) was, I hope, of 
general interest. This one is meant for those who 
find pleasure in searching with magnifying glass 
for the slightest diversion from the normal , though 
as to which is the normal, heaven help me, I don't 
know I 

Here then, is a translated extract from Messrs. 
Yvert & Tellier's Specialised Catalogue, together 
with sketches based on those in that Catalogue: 

.. For the SOc. there exist four types which arise 
from different dies in this particular value. The 
principal differences are in the form of the letter 
" c " of the value, and in the traces of vertical lines 
below the buckle of the waist-band. 
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Type I.-'-The " c " is small , and has no ball at the 
upper extremity. Below the waist-band, the lines 
are as Sketch 1. This is the oldest type, which was 
printed commencing June 7, 1932, for the sheets 
of 100. 

T),,. II.-The " c" is larger, and has a ball on 
the end of the upper extremity. Below the waist 
the lines are still as Sketch I. This type was printed 
for the first time on Oct. 12, 1933, for the booklets. 

Type III.-The "c" is small, without ball. 
Below the waist-band the lines are as in Sketch 2. 

• But Mr. llifle deserves lull marks lor drawing his own sketches 
"hich accompany the artlcJe.-EtlVor. 

MAY 5,1944. 

This type was printed for the first time in May, r93S, 
fQr. the sheets o.f 100. 

T)'pe IY.-The "c" is small, without ball . 
Lines below buckle as in Sketch 3. Printed for the 
first time in September, 1935, for booklets. 

With the exception of the 40c. and SOc., these 
stamps were only issued in sheets of 100. 

The 40c. was printed in sheets of 100, and in 
endless bands for coils. 

The SOc. in Type I was ptinted in sheets of 100, 
and in endless bands for booklets with marginal 
pUblicity. 

The SOc. in Type II was printed in endless bands. 
both for publicity booklets and for coils. 

The SOc. in Type III was printed in sheets of 100. 
and in endless bands for publicity booklets . 

The SOc. in Type IV was only printed in endless 
bands for publicity booklets. 

YarittiH 
Joined pairs: 

1

11) 6Oc. Types III and I in vertical pair. 
b) ,,1 and 111 u u 

c) "I and II in horizontal pair 
d) "II and III" " 

(a) has Type III above and Type I below. It 
comes from sheets of 100 printed in 1935 in which 
the plate was in two halves, the upper half being 
Type III and the lower half Type 1. There were 
thus ten such pairs across the centre of every sheet. 

(b) is from a 1936 printing in which the arrange
ment of the halves was the opposite of the above. 

(c) is from sheets of 100 of Type I in which one 
or more copies of Type II were accidentally in
cluded; or from Type II booklets which included 
a cliche of Type I. 

(d) is from sheets of 100 in Type III in which a 
Type II vignette was included. 

The SOc. is known imperforate in Type II, and 
came from pUblicity booklets. It is priced in the 
Yvert Specialised catalogue at ISO frs.--300 times 
face value." 

C 
Small 



I copy only in 100 'copy only in 100 
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The complications in this value do not rest 
entirely with the above statement and my following 
notes do not claim to exhaust all the possible 
varieties to be found as. apart from the above notes 
the varieties mentioned in my previous article of 
March 24. come into conside~ation; for instance. 

. I have one copy. obviously from a strip as there is 
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a portion of cut edging or margin above the top 
perforation; which has the short line in the fold 
(Sketch" a .. in fonner artiCle). no projection in the 
elbow. also the line under centre of buckle and the 
.. c .. is without the ball (see sketch in this article). 

There is also a vertical pair. the upper copy of 
which has the top of the .. c .. turning over. but; no 
ball. whilst the lower copy has a definite ball (see 
Sketch 4) . 

Pairs. strips and blocks are a useful study ahd 
will provide plenty of scope for examination and 
research. but I have not been able to find such 
variety in any other value. 

I give the result of a limited study of about 100 
copies of this value. In the first place. I find that 
the variety with the line below centre of buckle is 
much commoner than the one without the line. 
In the second place. the .. c .. on the values from 
which Sketches 5 to 8 were taken are all small. 
without ball. but I am inclined to think that where 
the top of the .. c" turns ovel'. the narrowness of 
the white line may tend to be cut off by a deeper 
shade of printing as this value seems to be much 
more coarsely printed than the others. 

In the pair previously mentioned (Sketch 4). the 
short line in the fold ~ extremely short in the lower 
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copy. and only slightly longer in the upper one. 
neither being normal length. There is. therefore. 
certainly variety in the length of this line. and I 
recommend the S5c. ultramarine. which is a 
beautiful stamp. both for colour and clarity. to be 
the true normal. 

There are at least two types to be found in the 
lines across the chest from the t op of the belt. 
~pwards (see Sketch 9). The normal stamp has a 
double line across the right breast. with a broken 
line to the left of it. This combination is onl~ 
found in the type with no centre line below buckle. 
Compare with S5c. ultramarine. 

The second type. which is only found on the 
variety with the line below centre of buckle. has 
three short lines. more or less parallel. to the right 
of the broken line and below the double line (see 
right-hand sketch) . 

It would be rather intricate to tabulate these 
varieties. the only ones which collld be definitely 
standardised being the last two. 

Before leaving this issue. I would like to refer to 
a letter from Mr. F . Granville Smith. of Harpenden. 
in reply to my previous article. in which he points 
out that he has some 50c. rose-red with projection 
in the elbow. I am bound to concede to his cor
rection. although I have included this variety in 
the chart. so will readers please ignore the t}l>e and 
stick to the chart. I said I had examined 100 and 
had not found a copy with this projection. This 
can be found. however. but is not. I think. anything 
like as prominent. generally. as on the values listed 
in the chart. In some cases it is merely a smudge. 
It was hardly fair to try and be right either way. 
but I can assure you it was unwittingly done. 

There may be little of real value in all this; it 
may be the various states of the plates. or due to 
irregular ioking. but certainly it is good entertain
ment and interesting for the keen philatelist 
thoroughly to examine this issue and attempt to 
probe its mysteries. This. however. could only be 
done exhaustively in a monograph . 



P

Uitor'. Noh: The article tillins the two 
preVious pages has long been 1n resorv.,so that 
its publioation here might weit on the possible 
8~anoe 01' further intormation on this stamp 
might be taken into aocount. Sinoe no turther 
articles on it have oome to editorial notioe,we 
now reprint it with the hope that the taot. a. 
reported will speak tor themaelves. 

In Vol.l,No.5 01' thi. Journal, Mr. David K. 
Bull presented aome 01' the varieties 01' this 
stamp, with muoh enlarged 4rawings. The types 
are not olassitied in the .ame order as D, Mr. 
Ilitte. The pioture. show the buokle with the 
oenter solid oolor. Examination 01' various 01' 
the Peaoe Type stamps shows that the buokle is 
variable in this respeot, without aD1 relation 
to the presenoe or absenoe 01' other teature.--
in tsct, within eaoh 01' the tour types it oomes 
all the W8Y trom a light outline as in the outs 
hereWith, to a tull solid blook of oolor w~ut 
even the white dot in it as shown by Mr. Bull. 

The arrow on the headline illustration is to 
guide the reader to the position ot the buckle. 
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V!riety 01' the 192~ 51' TYpe Sese 

Our member,Mrs. j.T. Willis, showed your ed-
itor a single ~f red, trom the Paris 1925 sheet, 
on which the trame lines are deteotive at the 
northwest oorner. 

On the vertioal lines, just beneath that oo~ 
ner, the outer one is broken, about 1/2 mm.down .
tor 1/2 Mm. Atter another 1/2 Mm. 01' both line~ 
both are broken tor 1 mm., with the break in 
the outer line being slightly longer. 

The aotual northwest corner ot the outer one 
01' these lines is also missing. 

The etteot is ouriously as it an edge 01' 8 
pertorated stamp had lain over this corner when 
the printing .as done, and had beoome detaohed, 
atter printing. 

Typical of Ibe numerous alo
gan Cancel1atiODll W hie h 
Fr&11C8 usoa ue Ib.. thr .. 
tyopes of Ibe pictorial Ilogan 
which ad.ertiaed Ibe annual 
LJ1ID Fair held March 31 to 

April 8. 

-- We.t.rn St .. p Collector 
DON t T PALL P 0 R THE K • 

These two items are not stamps at all. They 
are lebels issued to aid the Spanish Republio
an Retusees in Pranoe. They oome oanoelled by 
virtue 01' having been put where the postmark on 
e letter will hit them. Some few un1Dtormed, 
among the colleotors and dealers, are ottering 
these .. 16 to 20 tor tl.OO 
 
Book Ruie, 

Catalogue des Caohet. des Bureaux Ambulants 
de France de l'origine a 1900. By Dr. Cerroll 
Cbase and B.R. de Beautond. Paris,195l, B.H. 
de Beautond; 49 pp. paper, with one plate and 
numerous text illustrations. American prioe, 
.2.50 • 

This is the latest 01' the serias 01' postmark 
monograPhs or lists, which Mr. de Beautond has 
either written himselt, gotten others to write, 
or collaborated with others in produoing. 

The present work is exe.otly what it olaims 10 
be: 8 cetalog 01' the Prenoh aailway Post Ortio. 
postmark. (including the killer. 01' the daya 1n 
which these were used as well as route marka.ln 
list1ng them, the authors have separated thoa. 
leaving trom or arriving at Paria trom suoh 8S 
do not touoh that oity-- an arrangemant Whioh 
appears not logical but aotually 1s oonvenient 
in praotioe. The prioing indicatea as tar as 
poasible the relative soaroity 01' the Tar10us R. 

.O. postmarks,on the abeapeat stamp on whioh 
eaoh ooours. A table near tront 01' the book has 
the relative prioe. tor the various stamps with 
the most plentitul R.P.O. oanoellation on eaoh, 
so that the market prioe tor any stamp with any 
partioular R.P.O. postmark may be estimated to 
 tairl1 high aoouraoy. The prioe. seem to be 
ona tide aotual net market re.pon •• 

Indioation of What does or does not eXist,ot 
ates 01' establishment or disoontinuanoe, or of 

latest and earliest known dates when this last 
is not to be had, 1a very oompletely done. 

At the end are listings 01' the Terminal R.P. 
.'s, border railway transit marks, end other 
ecial rail postmarks. 

Some weeks 01' uae 01' thia book on handling 
tamps between 1876 and 1900, have oonvinoed1he 
resent reviewer that the volume is praotioal-
hat the listings are both eourate and well set 
p tor practioal use. The methOd of use has to 
e learned, but the instruotions on page 14 are 
mple. 

Doubtless there are numerous omissions, suoh 
s always oocure in the first edition 01' any 01' 
he postmark works tor any oountry. ~ere are 8 
ew typographioal errors, we presume, though no 
uoh were tound. 'l'he tables are not as easy 

to US8 as they oould be,it all the distraoting 
vertioal short linea and all the hori1aontal anu 
had been omitted. The spaoing is suoh that the 
large white areas would then separate every bit 
01' eaoh table tar more ertectively. 

-- S.G.R. 

Latest 

Famous 

Frenchman 

De La 

Salle 
Jean-Baptiste de 1a Salle (1661-1719) 

Is the latest Frenchman to be phlla
teUcally honoured On the stamps of 
his country, The third centenary of 
his birth occurred on April 30, when 
tbe stamp will be generally placed on 
sale, with special pre-release arrange. 
ments at Relms on AprU 28. 

La Salle was a Pedagogue, and 
founder of the "Inat1tut des Freree 
des Ecoles Chretiennes, intended 
for the instruction of the ucblldren of 
the artisans and of the poor". Tbe 
desIgn of the stamp was taken by 
Gandon (wbo also engTaved It) from 
a portraIt painted In Rouen In 17M. 
It Is receBB-printed tn sheeta of M, 

ll5 Fr. brown-black: Jean-Baptiste 
de la Salle 

}uIoo Ferry, F-.:h premier of 70 
yean ''0, iI poruayed OD • DeW 

F ... ndt~tiYeo 
Cblceco Tl .... 1'rll 28,1881 
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Sojex stamp show, the annual affa1r ofibe 
Association of South Jersey Stamp Clubs, held 
at the Walt Wh1tman Hotel, Camden, N.J. th1s 
year featured 8 spec1al section of exhib1ts~ 
the members of the Ph1ladelphia Chapter, F. & 
C. G. N1ne members exhib1ted, fil11ng ~ 
frames eaoh of which held 9 pages of the usual 
size. 

Conspicuously deserved was the Best in 
Section Medal, whioh went to the Martinique 
exhibit of Ralph Holtsizer: five frames Of tlB 
loveliest material suoh as essays, proofs,and 
fine covers. 

Second Medal went to Leo B. Frantzen with 
De Luxe Presentation Sheets of the "Chad to 
Rhine" issue. 

Third Madal went to Vinoent Domanski, Jr., 
for a lovely, muoh improved, lightly special~ 
ing colleotion Of Franoe 1849 to 1876. On the 
oanoellations alone this was a real treat to 
everyone; and there were other fine points. 

Arnold F.eneberg took a seoond ribbon for 
selected pages of France. Archy S. MYers' 
Semi-Offioial Air Mail stamps, showing actual 
use, took a th1rd ribbon. 

Helen Feneberg showed French covers from 
1828 to our own day: a remarkable group, all 
fine pieoes. . Raymond Geiger showed the 1937 
Paris Exhibition stamps and sheets. Pieroe W. 
Anthony showed Frenoh and Colonial post card 
and envelope and wrapper material. 

The £ditor, who enjoyed this showing, and 
who was himself an exhibitor in a different-
non-Frenoh-- part Of . the show, congratulates, 
as well as applauds the .Philadelphia Chapter 
members for the fine showing. 
D
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THE NEW SERVICE 
want and exchange notices only;members only; 

one or two insertions only;no charge. Those who 
reply will please offer ~ what is aSked. 

Wanted: Franoe:19th Cent.Paris post offices: 
Letters,Numerals in Stars on oover,and Amrulant& 
Please specif1 price when submitting. B. L. 
Rothsohild,3585 Van Antwerp Pl.,Cincinnati 29, 
Ohio. (Member 402) 

Wanted: Covers of Franoe and/or the French 
Colonies with military postmarks dated 1942 .to 
1945, whether with or without stamps. E.E.Keys, 
l47~2 Center Ave.,Harv~, Ill. (Member 246) 

Wanted: Paris Star cancellations with ~s 
especiall 27,29,31,32,33,34. Plcase offer with 
price. W.K. Schilling Jr.,722 2nd Ave South, 
Minneapolis 2, Minn. (Member 29) 

Franoe No. ~ wanted with oancellations other 
than grill. Also oovers or cerds ma11ed at Bris 
between 18 Mara 71 and 28 Mai 71. Spec1fy price 
ot eaoh,please. E.L.Rothsch1ld 3585 Van 
Antwerp Pl.,Cinoinnat1 29,Ohio.(Member 402) 
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SECRBTARY'S REPORT 
February 1 through May 3, 

1951 

~ERS: Weloome:---
Boyle,James P.,4ll5 35th Ave.,S.W.,Seattle 

6,Waah.(Franoe and Colonies) 
BurtlUrs.Riohard ~.,5l0 North Henry st., 

Olymp1a, Wash. (Franoe) 
Levine,Irving, 435 Webster Ave., New 

Roohelle,N.Y. (Franoe mint only: and 
oolonies) 

White,Martin M.,30l West Armour Boulevar~ 
Kansas City 2, ~. (France, Andorra) 

Leeoh,R.W.,lO Celle Enoanto,Tuoson, Ariz. 
(Franoe and Colonies) 

Strong,Harold,2l79 West 85th St .ICleveland 
2, Ohio (Franoe and Colonies} 

Tedford,Mrs.J.E., 3611 Henry Hudson Pkwy., 
New York 63, N.Y. 

Thweatt,H.D., 768 Potomao Ave., Buffalo 9, 
N.Y. (Franoe and Colon1es) 

Walls,Clarence W. 1 424 N.E.Hazelfern Plaoe, 
Portland 15, \;Ireg. (Franoe) 

PPLICATION RECEIVED: 
Raymond,Lt.G.J.,Box 907 Ellinlton A F B, 

Texas.(French America and small col
on1es postmarks end covers) 

RESIGNlm: 
63 Hurt, E.F., Towcester, England 

298 Lidman, Mrs. Karen, Park R1dge,N.J. 
21 Miller, A. Robert, Los Angeles, Calif. 

399 MOrris, Alfred T.,VancoUDver, B.C,Cansda. 

CORRECTION: 
10 Frye Wm.A.Jr.,Lansing, Mioh. Colleots the 

following: Oocupation Issues, Paquebot 
oanoellat10ns on Frenoh stamps. 

ICRASED: 
93 Diard, Dr. Henri, Tonnere, Franoe. 

HANGES OF ADDRESS: 
17 Bete., Chandler, to P.O.Box l87,Glouoest~ 

Virginia. 
07 Jones, Comdr. Claude B., to 507 ~ueen St., 

Alexandr1a, Virg1nia. 
51 Hozian,Edward V., to 1632 West Pieroe Ave. 

Chi oago 22, Ill. 
26 Norton,O.S.,to P.O.Box 524,Ripon, Calif. 
03 Sohafer,Wm.,to Apt. 1, 64 Burbank St., 

Boston 15, Mass. 

 N T ROD U C I N G 
Your ~ Corresponding Secretary: 

Mr. Charlea Bretagne 
P.O.Box 67 
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 

The retir1ng Seoreary solioits for him the 
ame kindly oooperation and friendly •• aooiatkn 
xtended to her. She hopes, now that there may 
e time for her own philatelio interests, that 
he will hear from any, preferably many. Of you 
t any time. 

~Final Report respeotfully submitted. n 

Helen A. Stringham, Corr. 5eoy. 


